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COUNT HASTENS TO HEIEESS, TO WIN WHOM
TITLED

REJECTED
UNCLE.

SUITOR ENLISTS AID OF

RESCUE OF NEPHEW

Suitor Calls Noble

Kinsman to Prove Blue 3 ; V v
Blood to Lady Love.

' - .
I : AbsolvrtelyPur

HER FATHER IS IMPRESSED

When Ii Helena Stalin. American
Heiress. Breaks Engagement to

Nils Ilurman. Intimate of
Swedish Kin? Take Hand.

ITrTtV YORK. Oft. SO. H!s fcellncs
as well as hid heart hurt when !!.
Helena Btallo rejected him. It la Mid
because she was 10M that he wan an
adventurer, that his claim to titled an-
cestry were lauirhable. ar-- that his.
father was a poor Swedish ma.tur,

'Nils Florman has brought his uncle.
Count Carle Bond, t hambcrlaln to and
Intimate friend of Kin? Gustav V of
Sweden, to New York to take up the
fuicI In h:a behalf.

t'o-m- t lionde la as years old. tall and
handsone. He has taken up his abode
at the Hotel Gotham, where Mr. Klor- -
man has been staylra. The Count
lauched when told of the stories In
vocjtie that his nephew was a mere
adventurer In search of an heiress and
her million, and pronounced himself
pcrf-ct- lr ready to prove to the satis
faction of anyone that the young man
comes of one of the most noble fami-
lies In Sweden. He refuses, however,
to discuss his nephew's love affairs.

Father ( all. mm 4 oaat.
Already the appearance on the scene

of a real hlue-hlood- Count appears
to have had some effect In dispelling
the coolness that unexpectedly sprang
up between the talloa and younit Flor
man after his engagement to Miss
Helena had been announced. Soon
after the Count had mnde himself
comfortable at his hotel, he received
a formal call from Kdmund K. Mallo.
father of 31 las Stallo. who la a grand-
daughter of the late Alexander Mo
Ionald. of Cincinnati, who became a
millionaire tnrough hla connection
wtth the Standard OH Company.

Mr. Florman himself la not a bit
reticent about discussing hla private
affairs. Ha declares unqualifiedly that
the charges against him are false.It has been chanted that I am an
adventurer," aaid he. "but I have my
uncle here to refute that charge. ile
is the head of the Bonde family, one
of the most prominent In Sweden. He
la the personal friend of the King and
la tha largest private landowner In
Sweden. Hla great estates 11 close
to Stockholm.

laherftaaco la Myaterr.
"It haa also been rumored that I

have no money and many have won-
dered how I am able to live withoutany visible meana of support.

"That la untrue, for Just a short timeago I was made nt of the
Oardner Crusher Company. Mr. Stallo
la a director In the company. He, Jo-
seph Boero. the president, and I con-
trol the majority of the stock. I have
about 1200.000 Invested In the com-
pany."

Mr. Florman said that lie Inheritedthla :00.000. but. asked from whom, hereplied: "Ah. that I will not say."

CRAWFORD IN WASHINGTON

Attnrnej-;ener- al to Argue Initiative
e He fore Supreme) Court.

KMioXIAN' XKWS BrREAl'. YVash-incto- n.

Oct. 3. Attorney-Gener-
Crawford, of Ormon. arrived here to-
ri ty. eiprtttng to arue the Oregon inl-tutl-

and referendum case before thel'n;trd States Supreme Court Wednes-
day or Thursday of this week. A. R.
Hennett. of The Dalles, who will also
participate in the argument, has not
yet arrived.

leorire Fred Williams. of Boston,
who recently filed a brief In this case
anil who expects also to appear as
rfunel. 1., here anil had a conference
with Mr. Crawford today. The party
lunched with Senator Chamberlain.

Frank S. Grant and William C. Ben-bo-

of Portland, today were admitted
to practice before the I'nlted States
Supreme Court.

WATER PURIFIER IS FOUND

lltra-Vlol- ct Ha) Make Ki.ul Fluid
I'ifto'Wlnk.

WASHINGTON'. Oct. 30. Ultra-viol- et

rays for the purification of drinking
water Is the latest development In the
Philippines.

The Army surgeons there have been
making successful experiments wtth a
plant consisting of a small dynamo
and itasollne enrlne, carried in the or-
dinary escort waaon with troops, which
haa shown Itself capable of purifying
very foul water to serve a dally quart
of sweet drinking water to every man
In "a regiment of troops.

The ultra-viol- et rays not only kill
the animal parasltea In the water, but
also destroy the bacterial causes of dis-
ease.

SPEAKER REJECTS ROOMS

(lump Clark Saj He Hoc n t Want
Private Quarters in Capitol.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 30. Sueaker
Champ Clark has declined to l"t the
new private dining-roo- m in the House
nd of the Capitol be designated "the

Speaker's dining-room.- " He has made
It clear to the Capitol architect that
he does not want a private room. The
lining-roo- will be set aside for com- - --

niittee dinners and special occasions. '
In the Senate

the builders have evicted Senator
Knute Nelson, of Minnesota, from the
convenient suite of offices he has

as chairman of the committee
ta public lands. Senator Nelson's of-

fices will become adtMMonal dining-room- s

for Senators exclusively.

SWISS RADICALS WINNERS

'onervatWe Party Overt helmed by

Majority of 6 8.

HKKNK. Oct. 30 Yes-terda-

elections returned a ndlcal
majority to the National Onine '. Of
i; seats filled. 119 ore Kadlc. 1. 44
Conservative, nine Socialist and seven
Indcpen dent.

Kiectiona to the National Council are
ield every turee years.
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MISs) HELKXA STALLO.

GUST TIPS AVIATOR

Fowler, While Descending at
Tucson, Hits Grandstand.

FLIERS' PATHS TO CROSS

KodKers. Skimming Toward Pacific,
Fxpeoted to Pa Time of Day

With Fatst-Itoun- il Traveler
In Arliona Today.

TUCSON. Ariz.. OcL 30. Caught by
a sudden heavy gust of wind. Just as
he was nearlnte the athletic field of the
'Diversity of Arlxona Iste today. Ilob-e- rt

G. Fowler, transcontinental aviator,
on his eastward trip, craled Into the
grandstand where hundreds of spec-

tators were gathered.
For a time there was panic, but It

was soon quieted when the machine
was seen to stop, tansled up In a barb-wir- e

fence that vurrounded the stands.
No one In th stand was Injured, but
several had narrow escapes. Fowler
escaped unhurt.

Today"s flight was made from Mari-
copa to Tucson. SO nrtlcs. In 105 min-
utes. Fowler will remain In Tucson
until tomorrow, when C. I". Itodg-er- s.

on his Western transcontinental
flight. Is due to arrive here, and the
two aviators will exchange greetings.
Fowler expects to leave later In the
day.

ItODOK.HS (IIT EAIU.Y TODAY

L'rforts llolnj Made to Have Aviator
Coil! in lie to Oregon.

KI. PASO. Tex.. Oct. 30. Aviator C.

P Rodgers plans to resume hla trans-
continental flight at S o'clock tomor-
row morning. He expects to arrive at
Pemlng. New Mexico, at noon, and fly
thence to Bowie. Ilensor and Tucson,
Arls. there to meet Aviator Fowler.
From Tucson Kodsjers will make a side
trip to rhoenlx. and proceed thence to
Los Angeles.

Kfforta are being made to have him
continue his night along the Facirto
Coast to Oregon.

BONDHOLDERS BUY ROAD

California Itall Line Sold Ilecaus It
Can't Meet Interest.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. SO. The en-

tire property of the San Francisco.
Val'.elo 4 Napa Va'.lev Railroad was
sold to the bondholders' reorganization
committee todav for 1700. 000 at an
auction held by tlie Mercantile Trust
Company, as trustee.

While the company had made good
profits over Its running expenses. It
hail been unable to pay the Interest In
full on its bond Issues. Because of this
the stockholders had never received a
dividend. The bondholders are now
reorganizing the road.

STATE CONTROL OF ROADS

O'nnfinue.1 K1rt Pase. i

mlsslo'her Lane: "The Supreme Court
could say. and I believe It will say
eventually, that an Interstate carrier
cannot be controlled by a state com-
mission In any way that would prefer
Intrastate over Interstate traffic."

ladlvldaal Walla Meaaee.
"In other words, the Federal author-

ity cannot permit a state to build a
wall around Its bordera that would af-
ford the people within that wall a
greater advantage In commerce than la
enjoved hy the people of another state
outside the wall. We cannot have
separate articulated arteries of com-
merce. We must have a National sya--
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tem of railroads under National con-
trol and regulation.

"I believe that finally the Govern-
ment will determine, as the govern-
ment of Canada, for instance, deter-
mines, whether a proposed line of rail-
road shall be constructed. The build-
ing and operation of a new line of rail-
way may put out of business another
line that Is equipped to supply all the
needs of the territory traversed.

"It is folly to construct the new line
because its operation means simply a
division of the traffic between two
lines, where one Is amply able to carry
It. and that In turn, means an eventual
boosting of the rates so that both lines
may live. This manifestly Is a disad-
vantage to the shipper. A multiplicity
of railways In the same territory makes
agnlnst the Interests of the shippers."

Mr. Lsni said he was gratified the
Supreme Court had rendered the de-
cision, because it made for better, safer
and mora economical operation of the
railways of the country..

GREAT FLEETALL AGLOW

Ontlnu1 from Flrt ri )

ron entertained about 400 members of
the Navy League. Among tnese
visitors was Consul-Gcner- H. H.
Toppakran. of rendu.

C Wlttner. In a hydro-aeroplan- e,

scooted along tlie uurface of the water
In and out among the warships this
afternoon.

Witih the Florida In line there are
six vensels of the Dreadnaught class
the Florida. L'tah. Delaware. North I)a-kot- u.

Michigan and South Carolina.
Hoar-Admir- al Outer haus Is greatlypleased with the good conduct of his

men. Of the many sailors who havehad shore leave more than 20.000 al-
together, less than 1 per cent, over-
stayed.

PACIFIC FI.F.ET ASSE.Mni.EI

AYarslilps to Hclicttre nt Sea for
Wednesday's Great Hevleu.

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Oct.. 30. With the
arrival today of the armored cruiserMaryland, Captain J. C Gllmore com-
manding the fleet which will be re-
viewed by Kear-Admlr- al Chaunvey
Thomas off San Pedro Wednesday Is
now assembled here.

rians for the review promise a pa-
geant that shall eclipse any previous
naval display seen In Pacific waters
with the exception of the famous re-
view of the battleship fleet In the Bay
of San Francisco several years ago.
The only contingency that now causes
concern Is the possibility of fog.

It was announced from the flagship
tonight that before the ships depart
for San Pedro there will be a prelim-
inary review on the Pacific Ocean off
Coronado. Salutes will be omitted, but
the vessels will anchor In the forma-
tion which they will take In the San
Pedro review.

After the review Wednesday. Admiral
Thomas said tonight, all the vessels of
the fleet, with the exception of the
armored craft, would disperse Friday
to their aeveral stations, the Cincin-
nati, Raleigh and Buffalo going north
and the torpedo craft returning to San
Pedro. Then the Admiral himself will
make a thorough Inspection of the Ore-
gon with special reference to repairs
recently made and material used. This
Inspection will not be finished, proba-
bly, before Saturday afternoon. Then
the armored cruisers will return to
San Diego for practice prior to going:
to Honolulu.

The Admiral said that the cruiser
fleet would not leave for Honolulu on
the 15th of next month, as has been
asserted, but at some date after the
lth. The British warships Shearwa-
ter and Algerine are due here about
the middle of November, and the Amer-
ican fleet will remain to pay them the
customary honors.

Navy Pay Director Dies.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct SO. Robert

Patton Lisle, aged 67. pay director of
the United States Navy, who was re-

tired with the rank of Kear-Admlra- l,

died here suddenly today of heart dis-
ease.

An article that Hm real merit should
In time become popular. That such is
the rase with Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has ben attested by many
dealers. Here Is one of them. H. W .

Ohio Falls, lnd., writea.
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the

for coughs, colds and croup, and
Is mv best eeller." For sale by all
druggists. .

The Standard Leavening
Agent of the World

Contains all the excellence possible to
be attained In a perfect baking powder

Insures delicious and appe-
tizing home -- baked foods.

Uo Alum No

WOMEN FROWN ON

HOBBLES AND HEELS

Child Breeding Important as
Chicken Raising, Declares

Temperance Speaker.

CARRIE NATION HONORED

Milwaukee Convoiilioiil.-l-s Point to
I)r. Wiley as Exponent of Cause.

Hygienic I'ses of Liquor Pis-prov-

by Lenders.

M1LWAUKEK, "Wis., Oct. 30. Kvery
woman attending the National Wo-

man's Christian Temperance Union
convention today bowed her head In
respect to the memory of Carrie Na-
tion when the name of the famous
saloon smasher was read at the me-

morial service incident to the conven-
tion.

Sixteen memorial subscriptions of $25
each were added to the organization
fund to perpetuate the work of Miss
Frances K. Wlllard.

Papers on medical and scientific tem-
perance, the relation of drink to health
and heredity, the dangers from open
saloons were read.

"No harem, no hobble nor high
heels." announced I'r. Louise C. I'ur-ingto- n,

of Boston, National superin-
tendent of health and heredity depart-
ment. In the course of her paper. In
which she laid down laws for women.

Clean Homes Keynote.
"By Insisting upon a good birthright

and environment, clean homes and
clean todies, exercise in the open, by
hygienic dress, by self control, by our
literature and all our sane and healthy
endeavor, we are trying to do our part
In tho temperance work," she said.

"We insist that as much care be
given to the breeding and welfare of
children as are given to improving
stork in horses and hens."
.Mrs. Kartha W. Allen, of New Tork,

world superintendent of the depart-
ment of medical temperance, said that
her department was trying to kill the
temperance evil.

Medicinal I'ae Scorned.
"It Is the popular belief in alcoholic

liquors as nourishing, strengthening
and stimulating In times of Illness that
we oppose." she said.

In support of her contention that
this is a fallacy, she quoted Dr. Wi-
ley.

"To win such a man as Dr. Wiley
to our cause Is equal to winning a
state for prohibition." she said.

The convention memorialized Con-
gress to erect a statue of peace at the
entrance of the Panama Canal.

Miss Alice Q. Lewis, of Toklo, Japan,
told of the work for prohibition In the
Orient.

CHINESE EMPEROR YIELDS
(Continued from First Page. )

do not regard and do not honor fate,
and are easily misled by outlaws, then
the future of China Is unthinkable. I
am most anxious day and night. My
only hope Is that my subjects thorough-
ly understand."

.Voblea Are Barred.
The throne promises to organize a

Cabinet without nobles forthwith. The
Manchu Prince. Shih Hsu. president of
the assembly. Is' permitted to resign,
the Chinese. LI Cttla Chu succeeding
him. The Manchu. Kuel Chun, Min-

ister of Constabulary, has been re-
moved and the Chinese, Chao ring
Chun, supersedes him.

The lines around Pekin are tighten-
ing. While there is no great panic
among the higher classes and the for-
eigners, there has been a perceptible
tensioning everywhere. The legation
quarter is preparing for emergencies
and in some cases temporary fortifi-
cations have been erected of bags of
sand.

Pekln Not F.ntlrely Safe.
Strong detachments of troops guard

the palace and the gates of the city,
but while the throne haa made haste
to comply with the demands of the
20.000 soldiers of the- - third and 20th
divisions and the second mixed brigade,
composing the second Imperial army
for the Yangtse campaign, which were
presented by the National Assembly,
It cannot be said that Pekin is yet safe
from attack.

The Imperial edict has been widely
discussed and it Is believed generally

Lima Phosphates

it was Issued in order to provide Yuan
Shi Kal, a powerful lever to use In his
negotiations with the rebels.

People's Fear Subsides.
The fear of the people, which was

great this morning when it became
known that the capital was threatened
with an attack unless the government
acceded immediately to demands of far
reaching Importance, had somewhat
subsided tonlprht. although 600.000 Chi-

nese continue to fear a massacre, while
100.000 Manchus are In dread of a Chi
nese attack.

At Tientsin today, the foreign troops
marched around the concession to Im
press' the natives with their numbers,
armament and general preparedness.

The customs commlKsloner received
a letter signed by Shuh Yen Fang In
behalf of the Tientsin branch of the
rAvnlnllnnarv committee announcing its
Intention soon to take possession of
both Tic-ntKl- and Pekin.

LOSSES OF KEBELS ARE HEAVY

Imperial Troops Now Complete Mas-

ters of Hankow.
HANKOW. China. Oct. 29. via Wu-II- u,

Oct. 30. The imperial forces are pre
paring to follow up their victory over
the rebels last week by an attack on

g. which the revolutionists
have protected by elaborate emergency
fortifications, and Han Yang, which is
regarded as of the utmost importance
on account of the arsenal there.

Admiral Sah Cheng Ping yesterday
notified the foreign Consuls that he
was about to begin a bombardment of
Wu Chang, and asked that an toreign-- r

v.e ordered to leave at once.
The loyalists are now In undisputed

possession of the entire city of Hankow,
including the powder factory. They are
also in control of the railway. Their
position here Is advantageous for a
sudden attack against the arsenal at
Han Yang.

A. H. Kepler, the American mission
arv who was wounded In Friday'
lighting. Is In a serious condition. His
Injuries are In tne necK ana arm.
was watching the fighting from the top
of a building In the Japanese conces-
sion when he was hit by a stray bullet.
Kepler is attached to the Presbyterian
missionary station at Slangtan.

Friday's battle at Kilometer Ten was
a splendid exhibition or gameness ana
nincic on the nart of the rebel forces.

Although they were outnumbered two
to one by the trained rorce or imperial-
ists In front of them, and were subject-
ed from the flank to a raking cross
fire from Admiral's Sah's warship, they
held their ground until nearly 600 had
been killed and 1500 wounded. At last
they were compelled to retire. Their
ranks were nroaen, dui meie v. u
panic.

The advance of the royalists was a
splendid justification of the training
which these Northern troops have re-

cently received under European
Ten thousand strong, they

crossed Into the rebel territory during
the night and attacked the entrenched
revolutionary forces at daybreak Fri-
day morning.

There were about 5000 of the rebel
troops. These were behind well-plann- ed

fortifications, and had HtUe, to
ear from the attacks of the troops. It

was the guns of Admiral Sah's fleet
which finally decided the day against
them.

Sah's eight vessels approached the
rebel positions soon after the advance
of the Imperial troops began, but did
not fire. After a little while the
eight, ships silersfjy retired as If they
had decided not to participate In the
engagement. Later they returned, this
time ready for business.

The range was short and the gunners
mercilessly poured in their shells on
the rear of the rebel positions. The
slaughter was appalling. The rebel
batteries replied Ineffectually and were
finally silenced. The gunboats drew
still nearer and the revolutionists were
compelled to retire.

The loyalists, whose losses had been
slight, advanced on the abandoned
trenches In splendid order under cover
of the batteries, capturing 15 field guns
and taking 50 republican prisoners.

But the rebels were not yet satis-
fied. They returned to the fray In the
afternoon. bringing reinforcements,
fresh field guns and Maxims. They ad-

vanced at double-quic- k, cheering like
eager schoolboys. Thev attacked the
loyalists vigorously, but the fight was
one-side- d.

The trained Imperial soldiers raked
the armed rabble in front of them with
their rapid-fir- e guns and modern ri-

fles. The rebels held their ground
gamely but were ultimately compelled
to withdraw. Thev saved their field
guns and carried off their wounded.
Admiral Sah and his ships did not par-
ticipate in the afternoon engagement.

$100,000 CANNERY BURNS

Plant on Prince of Wales Island
Wholly Destroyed.

KETCHIKAN, Alaska, Oct. 30. Fire
yesterday wholly destroyed the Kasaan
salmon cannery on Prince of Wales
Island, owned by Gorman & Co., of
Seattle. Loss $100,000.

The cannery was inoperation at the
time of the fire.
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You Cannot Afford

to Purchase

.Fall and Winter Merchandise
Eisewhere

Unless a Substantial Saving on
Everything You Buy

Counts for Naught

BANK CASHIER RELEASED

DIVORCE CASE AT ORE(iOX CITY

RECALLED BY FAILVKE.

Depositors of Philomath Institution
May Contribute to Fund to Ke- -

establish State Dank.

CORVALLIS. Or.. Oct. 30. (Special.)
James Evars, cashier of the First

State Bank of Philomath, which sus-
pended business several days ago. was
released from the custody of the Sheriff
here today. Evars' bail was fixed at
$5000. which was furnished by Mr.
Mitchell, editor of the Philomath Re-

view; Manager Noon, of the Noon Lum-
ber Company; Mr. Valentine, of Philo-
math, and others.

It was given out here today that
loans aggregating $26,500 had been
made by the bank to the Philomath
Creamery Company, the assets of which
are $S0O0. The stock in the bank,
owned by Evars and his wife, was

Prompt Service

BARGAIN

a
Vm that's

the joy of it. Your hair becomes
avy, anu a
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after a hair cleanse.
list try this moisten a ciotn wnn a
ittle and. draw it
hrnmrh voiii hnlr one small

at a time. This will the
hair of dust, dirt and oil and
In just a few you have

the of your hair.
A awaits,

those who have been

paid for by notes, 1 tis

Before going to Evars
lived In and to that
time he lived in he
is believed to have deserted his first
wife.

A decree of divorce was to
S. Evans, in County,

in 1910. at which time his wife,
had the decree The

was later sot aside. The
Evans in the decree is believed
to he

The of the Philomath Bank
have their to

l.i per cent of their to
make good the loss to the and
the and have

out that the affairs of the bank
will be so that may
be

F. P. YOUNG
Haberdasher

323 Morrison Street Opposite The Portland

$7.50 Silk Petticoats, special 98
75c Embroideries and Insertions, special, yard 256
$2.00 Kid Gloves, special. $1.25
$7.50 Taffeta or Messaline S4.98
$2.50 Umbrellas, special : 48
$5.00Men's Umbrellas S2.98
75c Ribbons, yard 35
75c Silk or Silk Hose, 50
35c Cotton or Hose, pair. 25d

NO

OR ITCHY

Your Hair Looks Fluffy,
Lustrous and Abundant After

Danderine Hair Cleanse
Certain?

light,
iiuixy, aounuani mjycuia

anH liAanHf SL

girl's Danderine

Dandc-rln- carefully
taklnff-

strand cleanse
excessive

moments dou-
bled beauty

delightful par-
ticularly careless,

worthless de-

clared.
Philomath

Portland prior
Mlnnresota. where

granted
Charles Clackamas

through
attornies. annulled.
annullment

named
Evars.
depositors

signified willingness con-

tribute deposits
bank,

stockholders directors
given

remedied business
resumed.

Ladies'
Hotel

S3.

Waists
SI.

Fancy
Lisle pair

Lisle

Soft,

surprise

Flora Expected to Recover.
With two bullet wounds in his body,

at first thought fatal, John Flora, who
was shot by John Sorman in a quarre.1
over a girl, Is resting easily
at Good Samaritan Hospital and Is now
expected to recover. His assailant is
held at the City Jail under a charge of
assault with a deadly weapon and will
receivei a hearing today.

Telephone Main 6898

DAY TODAY

SCALP IF YOU DO THIS

whose !hair has been neglected or is
scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin.
Besides beautifying the hair. Dander-
ine dissolves every particle of dandruff;
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the
scalp, forever stopping Itching and
falling hair.

Try as you will, you cannot find any
dandruff or a loose or falling hair and
your scalp will never itch, but what
wlii please you most will be after a few
weeks' use of Danderine, when you will
actually see new hair fine and downy
at first yes but really new hair
sprouting all over the scalp. If you
care for pretty, eoft hair, and lots of
It; surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and Just try 1U

MORE DANDRUFF, FALLING HAER


